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"War Will Hardly Affect Baseball," Says Griff Swimming Dates Are Announced
WAR.N0T LIKELY

TO TAKE PLAYERS

Exceed Age Limit for First Con-

scription and Most Are Mar-

ried, Says Griff.

OL'D FOX PROTECTS COBB

"Ty a Victim of Typical Giant
Tactics," Is the Way He

Judges Case.

BY LOUIS A. DODOHEIL
"I hardly look for major league

baseball to be affected to any great
. extent by a declaration of war against

Germany." said Manager Griffith to-

day, "either from an attendance view
point or from conscription, but when-
ever they want our players, we arc
ready to with the Goy em-

inent In every way.
"The average major leaguer Is married

and the father of at least one
child. This would automatically keep
him from being called out In the

" first rush to the front. Then. too.
the average majqr leaguer Is around
twenty-fiv- e or twenty-si- years old,
which Is older than the first men
taken for military must be.

"However, I want it distinctly un-- "

derstood that the professional base-
ball players are not lacking In patriot-Ism- .

If the call comes, and they can
be used, they will be there.

"As for major league baseball, even
If It loses some players who Join the
colors, othera will be found to replace
them, and the schedule will be play-
ed through."

Griff Support Cobb.

Manager Griffith Is Inclined to sup-

port Ty'Cobb In his fuss with Charlie
Herzog, the Giants' captain and sec-

ond baseman.
"Cdbb la not a bad fellow, "ex-

plains Griff. "I think he has been a
victim of typical Giant tactics. As for
Herzog, he has always been a 'nut,
riding every player of the other teams
he has played. He tried to pull some

Z. of this McGraw stuff and got what
? has been coming to him for years.
I "Everybody In Cincinnati knows

what a "nut Herzog is. There is no
! sympathy there for him. Cobb may

have let his temper run away from
him, but that can be excused when It
Is recalled that rough" tactics, even
to permanently injuring opponents,
has always been a part of the Giants'
system of playing balL I am for
Cobb In this trouble."

', Acosta FalU to Arrive.
Merito Acosta failed to arrive to-

day in time for the morning .practice.
Indeed, contrary to reports, he has
not communicated with Manager
Griffith since asking for transporta-
tion some time ago.

One nractice session was held to
day, but the military drill was not a
part of the workout owing to the
drizzly weather. Tomorrow, how.

ver. the slayers will begin their ex
tended order 'tactics under Corporal
Bean, who has arrived from Augusta,
Ga.

Tonight the first team leaves for
Norfolk, Va., where tomorrow the
Phillies will be played. Manager
Griffith Is not expected to accompany
his team. George McBrlde being in
charge of it.

Will Retain Judge.
Joe Judge will be retained by the

Griffmen, at least until some first
baseman better than he Is can be
found. He is not booked for release
to any minor league.

"I have no Intention of letting Joe
go," said Manager GrlfTlth today.
"He may come through, as I thought
he would last year. If he does, I
want to have him on my ball club.
He is young and Intelligent. He
should overcome a few weaknesses
he now has and be a big league star.

"There Is nothing to that dream
that he Is going to Baltimore. He
will stay with me."

Directors Eleet Officer.
Having nothing else to do on a

dull afternoon, the directors of the
Washington club held a meeting yes-

terday and elected club officers for
the 1917 season. No change has been
made, despite rumors flying around
last fall.

The personnel of the club follows:
Benjamin S. Minor, president; h

Kauffmann, vice president; Ed-

ward J. Walsh, secretary, and W.
Harriman Itapley, treasurer. These
four officials, with Clark C. Griffith,
Michael T. Kean, and Thornton C
Chesley, form the board of dlrctors.

Moran Will Iteport.
Mike Moran, the Washington sand-lo- t

inflelder, will report to the Au- -

gusta Sally Leaguers whenever he
& receives the order. He expected to
r leave today or tomorrow, but the III- -

nest of his mother here has kept him
i In town.

B Dur'ig the training season Moran
made a most favorable impression
upon President Kalbflelsch. of the
Augusta club, by his hard hitting.
His arm was Bore, interfering with
his throwing, but he stuck gamely to

t his task and landed- a berth. He has
j .now recovered the use of his wing

and expects to play such good ball
at Augusta as to attract the atten-
tion of big league scouts.

MACKMEN DROP TWO

Plclnleh and Hamflton Fall by Way-

side In Fight for Jobs.
ATLANTA, April G.- - Connie Mack

has dropped two of his youngsters
back to the minors for seasoning.

- Valentine James Picinlch, the young-
est catcher In the big show, has been
left here with Charlie Frank's Crack-
ers. Ray Hamilton, a young outfield-
er, has been sent to Harrlsburg, of
the New York State League. Several
more are due to be dropped by the

k time the Mackmen arrive In Phlla- -
f delphla.

DARCY TAKES OATH.
CHIfAGO, April 5. Les Darcy, the

. Australian middleweight boxer, whom
Governor Whitman barred from box-- ,
Ing In New York State because, he

ft aald, Darcy was a "slacker" evading
k Australian military service, took the

oath of allegiance and signified hisi 1.. a.. .In., nf V. A .. r ... I .. ..Iff.. A t W

V United States yesterday. He received
J his first citizenship papers from the
J circuit court of Cook county Darcy

gave his age as twenty-on- e years and
L his occupation as a blacksmith and

professional athlete. He gave hi
pMM a lUltltnil. Australia.

A. A. U. Swimming Titles
To Be Fought Out April 12

Innovation Planned for Athletes by Having

Competition Here and in Baltimore,
Saving Two Trips.

An Innovation has been planned
for the ninth annual Indoor cham-
pionship swimming races of the
South Atlantic Association A. A. U.
events this year. Preliminary heats
in five events and two finals will be
run off in the Central High School
pool a week from tonight, and the
finals will be held In Baltimore at the
B. A. C. pool April 14.

In dividing the competition be-
tween this city and Baltimore, of-

ficials have In mind cutting down ex-
penses for athletes. As it Is im-
possible to hold all events In one
night, A. A. U. officials think It would
work a hardship on swimmers from
both this city and Baltimore to have
all events held In one city on two
nights.

Matters Now Adjusted.
Matters are now adjusted so that

but one trip will be necessary for
the athletes. Those coming from
Baltimore can qualify In the Central
pool and be at home when the finals
are run off. save in the plunge for
distance and fancy dive.

The finals will find the .Baltimore
athletes at home, and those Washlng-tonlan- s

who have qualified, making
the trip to Baltimore. Aside from
the fact that the Central pool Is much
better for competition, the affair has
been successfully planned.

Entries for the" events close with

THDNDERBOYTOL

BE ON EXHIBITION

George S. Lane's Great English
'

Bulldog Is Entered in Ken-

nel Club Show.

Thunderboy, George S. Lane's prize-winnin- g

bulldog, considered one of
the best In the country, has been en-

tered In the Washington Kennel
Club's show, to be h'eld at the Arcade
April 23 and 24. He 'is expected to
make a great, battle for the honor
of being the best dog In the show.

Miss Jean G. Hinkle, president of
the club, has entered six wire haired

I rn- -. Tit!.,.-.- A T.le-co- will h&Vfi

his Airedale on exhibition. Boston ter-
ries have been entered by Miss Ethel
E. Alicoate and Everett Rae.

Mrs. Elizabeth McQueen has enter-
ed an Encllsh toy spaniel. R. H. At
kinson has entered a bulldog.

Four Welsh terriers will be shown
by John N. Stevens, of BrooKltne,
Mass.

Many officers of the army and
navy will compete for the handsome
cup offered by Mrs. U. s. lirani. jr.,
for the best dog owned by an officer.

Word has been received that al
most every Eastern entry In the De
troit show, staged five aays aneaa oi
that here, will be entered In the
Washington show, coming on a spe-

cial train.
The premium list this year for the

sixth annual show is the best ever
offered and compares favorably with
that of the New York show.

TEAMS ARE IDLE

Schoolboys Fall to Book Contest In

Baseball Today.
High school baseball teams are rest-

ing today, none of the nines having
scheduled games. Tomorrow Eastern
and St. Albans are down for a battle,
while Western and the Army and
Navy Preps will try conclusions out
Connecticut avenue way.

Eastern Is due to hook up with the
St. Albans School nine on Satterlee
Field, tomorrow, according to the
dates. On Saturday Western and
Bliss Electrical will play. If grounds
can be obtained. Business and Briarly
Hall are to play Saturday.

Central won a ten-Inni- contest
from Episcopal High School yesterday
by a 2 to 1 score. Schafer pitched for
Central and allowed Episcopal three
hits. Hedges, who served for Epis-
copal, allowed six hits and fanned
thirteen batters. Shafer's clever
pitching earned him an even dozen
strikeouts. Central won In the tenth
on Macdonald's hit, a pass and an
other safety.

Ttiiatnikftfl find Alexandria Hlsrh
School got together In Alexandria yes
terday. Business winning oy ji 10 v.
Batting rallies lae In the game won
out for Business.

Two new track marks were made
at Western yesterday, when Technical
won a dual meet by a score of 02 to
34. Sheehan negotiated the half in
2:02:2. McNamara got 50 flat in the
quarter. Finishes were remarkably
close In practically every event. Tech's
firsts were won oy anee-ha- n,

and Clark, In the quarter, half,
and mile. Clark also won first In
the shot-pu- t. Chamberlalnc. of West-
ern, and Aaronson tied for first In the
high Jump, while Aarnnonn won the
broad Jump. Wight won both sprints
for Western, while Abbott took the
pole vault for Western.

CANCELS CREW RACES.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 0. All

crew races, except class events,
scheduled by the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, were canceled
today in view of the imminence of
war.

The season will close with the Inter-cla- ss

races next week. Capt. E. F.
Deacon urged all crew candidates to
Join the engineering corps at the In-

stitute.

OPP08E MORE TRACKS.
BALTIMORE, April 5. Members of

the Thoroughbred Horse Association
will meet at 8 o'clock tonight at the
Suburban Hotel, Park Heights ave-
nue. The Maryland committee will
recommend to headquarters that it Is
opposed to any more race tracks being
built in lUrjrlaad,

Reginald Rutherford, Union Trust
building. Fifteenth and H. streets
northwest, Saturday, April 7.

Events Are Listed.
The Central pool, eighty feet In length,

will be used for preliminary heats In
the fifty, one hundred, two twenty,
eighty-yar- d breast stroke and elghty-jar- d

back stroke. The plunge for dis
tance and the fancy diving events final
w. ill be held at Central.

In Baltimore there will be a relay
race, four men competing, of IS) yards
and the finals of the events run off in
preliminaries here. Events In both cities
wlU be started at 8 o'clock.

Many Teams Compete.
There will be more swimmers compet-

ing this year than In any other season.
The Washington Swimming Club and
Central High School are from this city.
Entries are expected from Western,
Army and Navy Prep, Emerson Insti-
tute, and Technical High School.

Baltimore will probably enter swim-
mers from Baltimore A. C. Maryland
Swimming Club. .Marston School, Balti-
more City College, and Baltimore Poly-
technic Institute.

Regulation A. A. U. championship
medals will be awarded first, second,
and third places In championship events
excepting a championship gold medaL
A silver trophy will be awarded the
club securing the most points.

WILLARD MAY GIVE

MORRIS A CHANCE

But Championship Bout Cannot
Be Arranged Until Circus

Season Is Ended.

CHICAGO, April K. "I'll take another
look at Carl Mortis five months hence
ujic how he looks then before cr

to give him a chance at the
hea,Yyw eight championship," said Jess
Wlllard today as he made preparations
for-- trip to Norfolk, Va., where he will
Join a wild west show.

Asked whether he believed Morris
fight with Fred Fulton at New York last
night was sufficient to qualify him for
a crark at the title. Wlllard said:

"I don't think Morris' showing ought
to give him a fight with me at this
time. Anyway, my show contract Is for
about five months, and I can't do any
thing until It expires."

NEW YORK. April t Fred Fulton,
after being cut almost to ribbons by
Carl Morris for four rounds, delivered a
foul blow to save himself from being
knocked out. and the Oklahoma giant
was awarded the victory by Referee
BUI Brown. Fulton was hissed by the
crowd, while cheers went up for Morris,
as he was being carried to his corner.

It was the infighting of the Sapulpa
man which completely upet the Minne-
sota plasterer. Heavy swings to the
bread basket, varied with uppercuts to
the face and wind, wore Fulton down
until he saw the inevitable knockout
coming.

Before the bout Morris said that Ful-
ton had quit to him once before, and to
those viewing last night's affair. It was
a repetition.

TIGER CREW DONE

Princeton Cancels Rowing Schedule
When Men Enter Ranks.

PRINCETON. N. J.. Apr'ft 5. On ac-
count of the loss of five men. who'
have left to Join the colors or who are
planning to leave within a few days,
the Princeton varsity crew was def-
initely disbanded yesterday and three
races canceled.

Milliard lian Joined the aviation
corps, and Hogg, last fall's football
captain, has become a member of the
mosquito submarine fleet. Loeb. a
Junior, who has shown much promise,
will leave shortly for an army post,
while Paul is studying aviation in the
Princeton aeroplane class, and Mc-Ca-

is a member of the naval re-

serve.
All the other oarsmen are planning

to Join the officers' reserve corps, and
are now drilling with the Princeton
Provisional Battalion.

The first race of the season was set
for April 10, with Harvard, on Car-
negie iake. Thli race has been can-
celed, as well as the race for the
Child's Cup. on May 0. with Columbia
and Princeton, and the dual meeting
with Cornell at Ithaca en May 20.

HAS FINAL RACES

Harvard Will Cancel Crew Events
With Declaration of War.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 6. Har-
vard University crews raced yester-
day In what wero regarded as the
last rowing events of the college year.

The second varsity eight defeated
the first elght-oarc- crew, and the
Juniors defeated the sophmores over
a one-mil- e course. No time was taken.

All of the crews had been shaken
up by the departure of former mem-
bers to enlist In naval or military or
ganlzatlons.

The training table was closed, and
after the races the class crews were
disbanded.

The varsity and freshmen oarsmen
were ordered to report for practice,
but It was said that all races undoubt-
edly would be canceled Immediately
after a declaration of war.

It is understood that formal an-
nouncement of disbanding the varsity
eight will not be made until the
graduate athletic authorities of Yale,
Princeton, and Harvard have con
ferred on the situation.

CANCELS ALL 8PORTS.
V Ar,rll K

All baseball and track sports will
eaa nere next iionaay. -- every vir- -
nlnla athlet ! nrnll4 wfth th v- -
errs officers' tralnlBs; corjs,

I

LOCAL ROLLERS IN

BALTIMORE EVENT

Entries of Nearly Twenty Teams
Are Turned Over to Jack

Williams.

Jack Williams, organizer of the
local representation In the Baltimore
City duckpln and tenpln tournament
has nearly completed a list of twenty
five-ma- n teams, who will roll April
18 nd 19 In the Monumentl City
event.

All Washington entries were to
have been in last night, but Williams
held open another day for a few
teams unable' to decide definitely on
entering. Williams figures at least
twenty teams will make the trip.

Keys, of the Contenders, in the DIs- -

trlct League, led tho duckplnners last second fiddle to the Regulars,
with a set of 357. Grand Cen- - though trouncing them at every oc--

trais won two out of three from ms
team.

McNulty, of Commissioners, rolled
an Interesting tenpln set against In-
terior. He had 136 each in his first
two games, and finished with 221.

Continentals take on the Resolutes,
In the District League, tomorrow
night In a match Interesting to many.
The Continentals and Royals are tied
for first place, and each has only two
sets to roIL

Unless Harry B Halley, captain of
the Royals, hears within a. short
time from von Lessberg, the Balti-
more bowler, who wanted a match
with the local quint for his all-sta- r

combination. Halley will give up con-

sideration of the match. A majority
of Washington's plnspillers undoubt-
edly would like to see how th.e best
of Washington and Baltimore com-
pare.

LA8T NIGHT'8 SCORES.
INTERSTATE LEAGUE.

Malls at Files, con Bureau.
Ruck M 81 101 Lum.. ...... N 95 S3

Ross 71 n N Ferrlter 100 M II
McMulltn... 100 103 n Dlefrndorf.. M IS M
Gallasha.r.. Ill tt W Orunrold ire M 13
Qleuman... lit M Korean so. ss 1U

Totals M 409 411 Totals 471 5 MS

MT. PLEASANT LEAOtTB.
Park. Newton.

WhltUaw.. 104 17 tl Spter M 14 M
Domlter 10S 1U 103! Dnt 120 100
Hlmmons... SO 111 IE, Grubb 1 II 14
Imlrtt. 101 111 101 Keen innPanto IIS n si Logan 15 101 17

Totals..... U6U4 Wl Totals J 4SJ Ct
NATIONAL CAPITAL LEAGUE.

National Capital. Columbians.
Burtner M IM 17 WricM 110 IN 111

Hunr'fenJ.. H KIN Howard Ill M II
McNIckl... 33101 M Noaek S7 t7 1(8

Pratt 104 101 111 Chapln 115 107 to
Urban 109 115 las Baum s:i!l K

Totals 411 ill Ul Totals iiSili
COLUMBIA LEAGUE.

Tlos4aU. Weber.
McCarthy.. W 111 Ul Palhoser... S3 17 87
Noon...... 19 S3 73

Holion.li.... K ia wb.'r'.""". 'iVrtlS
M. Moran . M n-S- S Klrscb it ss si
Hasan 102 111 M 0rea 14 S3 W

m..
Totals mvVA Totals 414 4U 4(1

DISTRICT LEAGUE.
Contenders. Grand Centrals.

P. Clark.... M IS 114 Biker 174 105 101
KT 127 IS 105 Meany Ill HO tl
Pries K 107 IM Oben K 13 1H
Relchard.... 1 109 13 Msybaw.... a m 107
Z. Clark 107 II 101 VMth 104 13) IS

Totals 8 SS t ToUls US (77 tU
ANACOSTIA LEAGUE.

. Ft Men. Y. M. C. A.
D. Watson.. 107 S3 17 Wsthen II 14 K
Wtlu CI SS103 Quald 109 90 M
Perkins 17 S3 II Itrarerol.... 93 r7 :il
Miller. 17 H II Green K tl W
W. Watson. 110 19 K0 Brown 94 112 IM

Totals i 4(9 431 Total, 474 417 SOI

ARCADE LEAGUE.
Arcade. Guidll.

Uarrell.... M 97 IM Guilt US 111 US
Clark 101 104 103 Rcntrf. 110 109 U
Kubtr 104 77 M Rawlins... 10 S3 93
Rtmoni..... 107 109 90 Mullrv... 120 ( 103
Heltman.... 93 111 M Cbaconu... 137 9S lOu

Total.. 411 499 490 Total (93 497 4H
POSTOmCE LEAGUE.

Station R SuMrvlAOr.
Umachtr.. K IM HI Donovan.... 51 V. 31

Lelmbach... 171 109 94 Otterback.. 71 IS 91
Crawford... SO 15 94 Brown 93 91 I
Weber 91 III n Uncock.... 9n 77 91

IPS tl 110 Schooler.... 93 M 70

Total.. COS S03 SOS Total 420 434 4S
MASONIC LEAGUE.

Naw Jeruaalem. Klnr Solomon.
Zn IM 91 114 Dudley M 91 90
Abbott ... IIS 7 91 Drenner..... 17 91 77
Henderson.. 14 91 103 BurrouKb.. 94 II 77
Lercb 100 M li: Smith 97 13 93
Poser S2I0H 94 McLaren... 103 97 U

Total.... M 4SI S13 Total 4S9 4S7 4S
B. B. French. Columbia.

Rlt-rt- 109 9 17 Chlrwell.... 101 13 M
N.ll., 72 Ackman IS 93 13
LAVlnaon.... 110 9S 99 Helndel Ill in) 7

Glnbrr....,10l 79 9 Ponnamon.. 109 101 117
arcber . si n r Krelrer.. 93 II 10

Totals.. ... tU 4I0 43 Total... . 491 113 SSS

Potomac. National.
Flora 4 17 s Miller. H 97 9

Dtan "S 17 79 Watt . H to 97
narr n i" Co 117 94 1(6
Aab 1 "2 Lovlns 103 no 10
Haupel IOC 114 100 Richard.... IM m gg

Total 437 (31 439 Total.. .. C3S CO 4(9

WASHINGTON TENIUN LEAGUE.
CommlMloner. interior.

MeNultr.... Ill 134 : ' T.ewer 1T1 117 117
Hunt 117 189 171 McCbruiey. IM 191 1S2
Alter.- - 1SJ2H 0 Schefflr.. 1)7 1H 117
Bro.nan 143 177 Ml Weldon.... IM 179 !M
Bwassart... 10 191 176 Miller. 3(7 200 173
Handicap... 28 : 24

Total K 90S 133
ToUl (54 907 994

WHERE THEY ROLL.
'District Good Fellows vs.

at Royal.
National Capital Casinos vs. Grand

Centrals, at Casino.
Masonic SL Johns vs. Federal, at

Royal. .
"Georgetown Commercial Frats vs.

rotomac Bank, at Georgetown.
Postofflce Station F vs. Postal

Savings, at Postofflce.
Agriculture Interbureau Kntomo-log- y

vs. Animal Industry, at Casino.
Navy Yard Sight vs. Torpedo, at

Capitol 11111.

Interstate Engineers vs. Dockets,
at Arcade.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Electricians vs. Cubs, at Rathskel-

ler.
Southeast East Station vs. SIo

hawk A. C at squmeasi.
Capital City Jewels vs. Raftery's

Northeast, at Rathskeller.
Arcade Benedicts vs. Brlstols, at

Arcade. ,
ML Pleasant Palm Cafe vs. Corby

Bakery, at Arcade.
Columbia Climbers vs. Schlltz, at

Street Army and Navy
vs. Youngs, at Garrisons.

Departmental Navy vs. War, at
Palace.

Commercial Barber tc Ross vs.
Southern Railway, at Palace.

Washington city xenpin Acme vs..
Royals, at RoyaL

.. TiBJ:

BOB THAYER'S GOSSIP
ON SPORTING MATTERS

That Cobb-Herzo- g Incident dies
hard. Now various Ne4r York writers,
naturally siding with Herzog, are
claiming that Cobb's actions tend to
prove that Hughey Jennings la'man-ag- er

of the Tigers, except Cobb.
There Is much to support such a con-
tention, too. Cobb,-contrar- y to the
rules of baseball reports as he
pleases, where he pleases, and when
he pleases. Knowing himself to be

"an advertised star, he flouts training
rules and club rules. He Is working
for Ty Cobb, not the Detroit club, and
this has been his fashion for several
years. Jennings might do worse than
to bring the Georgian up with a
round turn. If only or the effect this
would have on other players in the
league.

It is strange to moat Washington
fans why the Yannlgans must play

caaion. xesterday the Yannlgans
I walloped the other fellows twice in

the same place and then cleaned up
the semi-pr- at Union League Park,
but when the curtain rolls up they
will be found sitting on the bench.
There is so much in baseball that sel-
dom emerges from the bonnets of the
managers that the local condition
will probably remain a mystery.

Now baseball players are being
numbered. The Red Sox and Dodgers
tried the scheme the other day In
Memphis, Tenn., and the fans liked It.
Football elevens have been doing this
for several seasons, but baseball Is
so much more open that It does not
appear so necessary. However, the
scheme must look good to those fans
who see games only occasionally. Tlie
everyday bug knows his playera the
moment they appear In front of the
dugout, but the other fans, net so for-
tunate, need some method for identi
fying their heroes.

Amateur Athletic Union officials in
this section have planned wisely In dl- -

NAVY WILL.SDSPEND

ATHLETIC CONTESTS

Absence of Opponents, Caused
by Training for War, May

Ruin the Season.

ANNAPOLIS. Md., April R It is
generally believed at the Naval
Academy, though as yet unconfirmed
officially, that athletic contests with
outside teams will not continue more
than a week.

Thta state of affairs is likely to be
produced more by the decision of the
col'eS" "' generally send oppo--
nents for the midshipmen to --call off
.iki.ii.. ,,t-in- 0. .. ... .!, ... .- w u....b t.io no, ui.ii ujr .us
inception of the Academy authorities.

At the Academy It Is felt that ath-
letics form an important part In the
training of the midshipmen, and
should be continued as long as pos-
sible. The civilian Institutions arecalling off athletics for the present
that military drills may take theirplace. This reason, of course, does
not obtain at the Academy.

Baseball and lacrosse got underway at the Academy yesterday, and
rowing, field an track, tennis and
rifle shooting were to follow shortly.

TOMORROW'S BOWIE ENTRIES.
First race The Isabella Purse; two.

year-ol- maiden fillies; four fur-long- s.

tMoney Mart. 112; Hope, 112;
Wetona, 112; Mary Maud, 112; Celtlva,
112; Onlco, 112; fTreasure Trove. 112;
UmAtllla, 112; Low Degree (Imp.),
112; Miss Burgomaster, 112; Dalrose.
112; Dlanthea. 112.

tWhltney entry.
Second race Claiming; maiden

three-year-ol- and upward; five anda half furlongs. Prim Harry (Imp.),
114; John Douglas. 114; Arbitrator,
100; Meelogene. 101; Lady Clinton,
101: 'Life, 104; -- Velour, 80; Nyack
(Imp.), 114: Mls Rnseburtr, 109; Capi-
tal City. 106; Black Vote, 101; Mary
Lydla, 101: Plaschke, 08.

Third race Selling; three-year-ot-

and upward; six furlongs. Maxim's
Choice. 115; 'Korfhage, 110; Batwa.
100; Kilts, 07: Flare, 09; SilverShapiro, 107; 'Shrapnel, 100.

Fourth race The Magruder Purse;
three-yearold- s and upward; seven
furlongs. Kewessa, 115; Jem, 105;
King Herod (Imp), 104: Indian Chant,
10.1; Goldcrest Boy. 100; Qloamlng,
105; Delancey, 103; Bonnie Tess, 08.

Fifth race Claiming; s

and upward; onu mile and sev-
enty yards. Richard Langdon, 111;
Nannie McDee, 109; 'Capitan Bravo,
109: 'Zodiac, 100; Abara, 111; Vir-gln-

W., 104; Song of the Valley,
109; 'Lady Splrituelle, 101.

Sixth race Selling; three-year-old-

one" mile. Sleepy Sam, 107; Spectre,
103; 'Safe and Sane. 09; Poughkeep-sle- ,

107: 'Oakwood Boy, 100; 'Sister
Riley, 98.

Seventh race Claiming;
and upward; one and

miles. Sandel, 113; Ed Bond.
108; 'Feather Duster, 110: 'Tom
Hancock. 105; Ohagan, 110; Tltlana,
108; 'Inquleta, 105: 'Galar, 105.

Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track slow.

vidlng competition for the South Ath-
letic swimming titles betwen Baltimore
and this city. The Central pool will
find, many athletes competing In the pre-
liminaries. The move establishes a nice
precedent which will do away with two
trips tp Baltimore or two from Balti-
more here. .

Central High School seems to have a
whining combination In baseball this

I spring. Central has now won fire games
In a row. With Shafer doing consistent
work throughout, the Central kids are
showing the way to the others. Business
and Western "have won so far and

in the title series Is bound to be
at fever heat when the teams get going
April Ok

Golfers need not worry lest their I

favorite tournaments be postponed,
because' of lowering clouds pointing
to war. President Perrin, of the U. S.
G. A-- does not think that the spring
.calendar will be disarranged, largely
because conditions heTe differ greatly
from .those in England, which has
practically every citizen mobilized In
some way. Furthermore, England
needs the land for raising food crops,
some of the best golf courses now
being potato farms. So don't worry,
you golfers. Sit tight

Now that the board of directors of
the Washington club have chosen the
club official for the 1917 season, the
game can go on. If there la one thing
connected with a baseball 'Club of
which the publlo cares absolutely noth- -

' Ing. It Is a board of 'directors and the
I various officers chosen by IL Only
' when, as In Cincinnati., the directors
unasriaue to mtaaie wun me resi ai-
falra of the club does the public look
up and take notice. Somebody has to
own-- a ball club, wnien explains tne
existence ofthe. directors, not here
but wherever a club is not owned by
one or two men.

CORNELL CALLS OFF

BASEBALLSCHEDDLE

Lacrosse Team Also Cancels
Game With Maryland

State College. .

Baseball and lacrosse have taken a
sudden slump at Maryland State Col-

lege. 'Word was received today that
Cornell University, slated for a baseball
game with the State nine' Batnrday,
would not come down on account of
war conditions. The Cornell lacrosse
team also canceled:

The Staters first game win be with
Fordliam' on Monday i Maryland Slate
has had two games canceled by Noth--
ern colleges, Colby being the other In-

stitution to 'call off Its game.

Georgetown meets Lafayette College
this afternoon on the. Hilltop. The Has
ton lads were blanked 6 to 0 at Catholic
University yesterday, and Georgetown
thinks that with . improved bitting as
shown In yesterday's Lehigh battle the
game can be put on the right side of
the ledger.

Four runs In the fourth, with two
otherk, gave Georgetown a 8 to 5 vic-
tory over Lehigh yesterday.

Syracuse la scheduled for-- a game with
Catholic University today. There is
little chance that it will be played on
account of the weather.

None of the college teams here have
games tomorrow. On Saturday George
town will play Tale and Catholic uni
versity will meet Syracuse.

Georgetown's athletic committee will
be called together, to discuss calling off
athletics In relation to war In this
country. Georgetown Is expecting to
furnish a number of reserve officers
from the university.

SHOW PLENTY OF PEP

Ryan and Sawyer Get Company A

Players Out Early.
"Comedy" Ryan and Lawrence T.

Sawyer, captain and manager re
spectively, of tne tjompany a, District
national guard baseball team, are
getting the Jump on the various oth
er company nines ai fori Jiyer, in
preparation for the coming

series, which will db played
should the guardsmen remain at Fort
Myer.

Ryan and sawyer are rounding up
their players and shortly will begin
practice. Twelve teams are slated
to take part in tne series, represent-
ing the companies from A to M. In
clusive. The boys are more than
anxious to don the mlt and chuck the
ball around. The game helps to break
up the monotony of camp life.

MAY CANCEL TOURNEYS.
BOSTON, April 5. The executive

committee of the Massachusetts Golf
Association will meet some time next
week to consider the advisability of
...111.. nfP m11 rtnttn Inilrnimtnli lln
der association auspices this year on

. AT (L ab Ca a AVlhAaccount; Ol liic woi. ijumc u. iuc
members favor luch action.

Shoes Repaired Like New
The New Way

Why Pay More For Inferior
Workmanship

Leather Half Soled, Sewed $1.00
Essex Rubber Heels 35c

Let Ui Tell You About VUL-TE-X Fibre
Soles: Absolutely guaranteed, non-he- at con-

ductor, non-ski- d, and waterproof. It outwears
leather and it costs no more. Half (1 AA
sole, tewed ; .$1.UU

CAPITAL SHOE CO.,
618 14th St. N. W. Main 1230

HUES

f 35c 1

(( nun
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WAR WON'T AFFECT --

GOLFTODRNAHEHTS

President Perrin, of U. S. C. A,
Sees No Need for Hurried

Action Now.

PHILADELPHIA, April 5. "I do not
see a real necessity for rushing In andcalling off the golf shedula rightaway because of the war situation."
This is the opinion of Howard W.
Perrin, president of the United: States
Golf Association, vice president of the
Golf Association of, Philadelphia andpresident of the Pine ValUy Golf
Ciri.

"I do aot consider our own position
at all similar to that of England
which finished "its schedule In 1914
despite the crushing seriousness itfaced," continued President Perrin."But I have put the whole matterup to Major General Wood! I h.written tc-- him and talked with hhaon the subject. If he should recom
mend at any time that the national
championships, should be called off, 'I will take up the matter at once withthe executive committee of the V. &
G. A.

Perrin has offered the national
of the United States Golf

Association, with Its hundreds ofclubs, to General Wood for any ser-
vice possible In the country's crisis.He has received an answer express-
ing the appreciation and satisfactionof the commander of the armies ofthe Southeast at the offer, suggesting
that every effort be maJe to urge
golfers to back up the universaltraining Idea and that notices beprinted In the yearbook of the U. &
O. A. on the subject of military or-
ganization.

"I am loyal, patriotic and stand pre.pared to do my part," said the nation-
al golf president, "but, despite theseriousness of the times, tobe a little bit like hysteria, to throwover every form of the everyday
Walk Of llf until h. I. .. -
son to abandon 1L AVhen that neces-sity comes It will be time enough tocancel the national championships."

SHERMAN MEETS MOORE

Experts Play 100-Pol- Pocket BIN
ifard Match Tonight.

Pocket billiard ans from every sec-
tion of the city are expected to gather
at the Grand Central tonight whenFrank Sherman, former world's cham-
pion, and Tom Moore, holder of the
consecuUve-ru- n record of the District,
meet in a nt match, which winbegin at 8:30.

Moore, who Is one of the most skilled
players ever connected with the game
here, ran eighty-fiv- e balls In succession
In a match some years am. whli-- h
stood as tho record since. He Is ln'the
oesi or rorm now and probably-wi- ll give
Sherman a close contesL

Following the match. Sherman win
give an exhibition of fancy shots. Georga
Cox will referee the" match, and Prank
MassI will be the official scorer.

;CANCELS1TS MATCHES.
Tale has canceled its tennis matches

scheduled at Chevy Chase for tomof-r6- w

afternoon. The Ells blame thethreatened war.

TOOK PLANT JUICE

TROUBL E

George A. Thomas, 2048 8th
St. N. W., Says His Father

Was Benefited By Plant
Juice.

"Stomach trouble Is simply a name
given to designate a variety of pains,"
said The Plant Juice Man, who has
his headquarters at The People's Drug
Store, corner of 7th and "E Street
N. W., in a recent Interview, "and can
only be reached by a systematic treat-
ment. It is true that the pains may
be eased with narcotjes. or the poi-
sonous acids may be neutralized for
the time being. Such methods are
only temporary at best and do not
even lead to permanent results, for assoon as the effect of the narcoticwears away, the sufferer la in pre-
cisely the same condition as beforeThere Is a standard remedy. PlantJuice, which Is purely herbal, design-
ed for Just such Ills as stomach, liverand kidney trouble. It contains onlyextracts from purely medicinal plants
and Is absolutely free from mineralsnarcotics .or other Injurious pfflsons.

Since Its introduction here many
people are calling out of gratitude, tothank me for what Plant Juice hasdone for them.

Mr. George A. Thomas,, of No. S048
8th Street. N. TV., who has many
friends and acquaintances here, tells
In the following statement how hisfather was relieved of a bad illness by
Plant Juice, after years of suffering.
He said:

"My father had suffered for a long
time with stomach trouble: he would
be badly bloated with eras aft,- - .
ing and In the worst kind of misery:
no jiai? nu appetite, ana couia nardlykeep any solid food In his stomach;
he was afraid to sit down to a meal:
be was so nervous he could not sleep
well at night, hid headaches, caused
from a deranged liver, his kidneys
were affected and he was always con-
stipated. He had read so much about
what Plant Juice was doing for Wash-
ington people that he finally decided
to try It. He has taken It for only
a short time with splendid results:
he Is now able to eat anything ha
wants and digest it. and enlovs all
of his meals: his headaches have dis-
appeared and he Is no longer consti
pated. Me says ne is very tnanKful
that he heard of Plant Juice and Is
glad to recommend It to others.

The Plant Juice Man is at The
People's Drug Store, corner of 7th
and "E" streets N. W.. where he Is
dally meeting the local public, and
Introducing and explaining the merits
of this remedy. Advt.

BOWIE RACES
April 2 to 14 Inc.

7 Races Each Day
First Hare at 2t30 P. II.

Special Tralnn Leave While House
Station ltlS and 1M0

Admission, S1.50. Ladles, fl.00.

h


